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EDMONTON, AB - Corporate Stays is proud to announce the launch of 2 new luxury buildings                
in Edmonton as part of its Signature Collection massive market expansion. After establishing its              
solid presence in Canada’s East coast, with over 500 units in all major Eastern provinces,               
Corporate Stays is now expanding its presence in the West coast of the country. 
 
In July, the company marked its tremendous growth with the launch 9 new buildings in Calgary.                
A month later Corporate Stays now launches new units at the Icon Towers in Alberta’s capital,                
Edmonton. The success of this operation was a combination of proper planning, the furniture              
supply provided by Casa Suarez and the excellent execution by the company’s team. These              
were fundamental for Corporate Stays to tap into a new market and continue its expansion               
throughout Canada’s major cities. 
 
The Icon Towers set the bar for high-rise residential living in downtown Edmonton. Situated in               
the heart of 104 Street Promenade — one of 4 finalists on 2013 list of Great Streets in Canada                   
— the 30 and 35 storey towers boast a combination of 273 residential units and over 33,000                 
feet of commercial and office spaces. A mixed-use development that blends residential and             
commercial uses for an harmonious urban living lifestyle.  
 
The Towers were the key point for the renovation of the area. Designed to incorporate both                
professional and personal lives of its residents, the complex also brought a touch of modernity               
to this city, turning itself in an architecture icon, as the name itself describes.  
 
The company's unparalleled corporate rentals are supported by experienced property          
managers, and a 24/7 multilingual concierge team, with help a simple call away at all times.                
Corporate Stays focuses on launching apartments in prime locations, so that guests can have              
the best experience when staying with them. Edmonton is not an exception to this rule.  
 
About Corporate Stays 
Founded in 2008, Corporate Stays offers highly personalized corporate housing experiences for            
business travelers all across the globe, including complimentary concierge and international           
guest support in their Signature Collection locations. A competent staff of expert corporate             
housing specialists and property partners work tirelessly to manage and maintain their variety of              
hand picked furnished apartments found in across the globe, with acute attention to detail for               
each one. Every Corporate Stays location provides the highest tiers of comfort, amenities, and              
proximity, giving their guests a home-like experience that cannot be found in hotels.  

http://corporatestays.com/
https://casa-suarez.com/
https://corporatestays.com/

